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Immunisation given and historical
Is the Immunisation
being recorded as
historical information?

Yes

No

CLINICAL ITEM
Add
Immunisation;<insert
type given>
Include in the
comment where the
information was
obtained.

CLINICAL ITEM

Does the patient
consent to the
administration of
the immunisation?

Yes

No

Add
Immunisation;<insert
type given>

QUALIFIER
Update qualifier
value of
'Date Performed'

QUALIFIER
Enter qualifier value
'Dose' or 'Dose (this
course)'

QUALIFIER
Enter qualifier value
'Dose' or 'Dose (this
course)'

QUALIFIER
Do not tick
'Performed at
<encounter place>'

Was the
immunisation
administered
overseas?

Yes
No

QUALIFIER
Tick
'Administered
overseas'

Are there more
immunisation to be
given/recorded as
part of this service?

QUALIFIER

Is the Immunisation(s)
being given/recorded part
of an Immunisation aged
based review?

Yes

No

Tick
'Performed at
<encounter place>'

Is the patient on a
immunisation catch up
schedule for their
immunisation aged
based review ?

No
Yes

Yes

RECALL
Complete
Immunisation age
based review

No
RECALL

PS-CAWF15
Immunisation refusal

Clinician

Modify
Immunisation age
based review
with a comment
regarding the catch
program

Does the patient biographics meet the
following requirements?
- Patient name: Aphas, hyphens,
apostrophes, numeric and spaces only.
- Patient: Date of Birth
Yes
- Patient: Gender
- No Po Box number or 'c/-' in line 1 or 2
of the home address field.
- Address: Aphas, hyphens, apostrophes,
numeric and spaces only.
- A locality with a valid postcode number.
(Locality name not to include stated
based codes or parts of. eg WA, SA,
QLD, NT, NSW, ACT, VIC, TAS)
- Valid Medicare number (if known)

Note: When recording qualifier information regarding the immunsation given, at least one of these is required:
- Dose (this course)
- Dose number
The following are not required to transmit the immunisation to the AIR, however, should be recorded if details are known:
- Route and site
- Performed at <encounter place> * **
- Administered overseas
- Vaccine batch
- Serial number
- Vaccine expiry date
* If the immunisation was performed at your health service then tick.
** If the immunisation was performed elsewhere in Australia then leave unticked and the immunisation will be sent to the
AIR as historical.

Scheduled
Reports

receives schedule
report

SCHEDULED
REPORTS
Review immunisation;
<insert age based review>

SCHEDULED
REPORTS
immunisation; <insert
influenza brand type>

Note on hyphens: A hyphen can be used
however there cannot be a space between
the hyphen and the characters.

PS-CAWF12 Patient
Recalls & Reminders

No

Update patient
biographics

